Interaction of myosin.ADP.fluorometal complexes with fluorescent probes and direct observation using quick-freeze deep-etch electron microscopy.
Myosin forms stable ternary complexes with ADP and phosphate analogues of fluorometals that mimic different ATPase reaction intermediates corresponding to each step of the cross-bridge cycle. In the present study, we monitored the formation of ternary complexes of myosin.ADP.fluorometal using the fluorescence probe prodan. It has been reported that the fluorescence changes of the probe reflect the formation of intermediates in the ATPase reaction [Hiratsuka (1998) Biochemistry 37, 7167-7176]. Prodan bound to skeletal muscle heavy-mero-myosin (HMM).ADP.fluorometal, with each complex showing different fluorescence spectra. Prodan bound to the HMM.ADP.BeFn complex showed a slightly smaller red-shift than other complexes in the presence of ATP, suggesting a difference in the localized conformation or a difference in the population of BeFn species of global shape. We also examined directly the global structure of the HMM.ADP.fluorometal complexes using quick-freeze deep-etch replica electron microscopy. The HMM heads in the absence of nucleotides were mostly straight and elongated. In contrast, the HMM heads of ternary complexes showed sharply kinked or rounded configurations as seen in the presence of ATP. This is the first report of the direct observation of myosin-ADP-fluorometal ternary complexes, and the results suggest that these complexes indeed mimic the shape of the myosin head during ATP hydrolysis.